
Date in Foster Home

01/04/2024

Hound Information

Registered Name

AMF Showboat

Call Name

Shanis

Date of Birth

01/13/2020

Gender

Female

Color

Dark Brindle

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

1st of month

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"



Yes

Method of Correction

A firm NO or 'leave it'

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Comments (Small Dog)

No small dogs in home

Cat Safe

Yes

Comments (Cat Safe)

Just needs little reminders to leave them alone but hasn't tried to harm them in any way. There's 3 cats
and they can be pretty active and Shanis will want to join in on the fun.

Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

She seems fine with small children when they come to the meet and greets but no small kids here at
home anymore.

Turn Out Routine

My youngest is home during the days I work and I only work part time so she does get frequent potty
breaks. We let out before breakfast, a couple hours after, early afternoon and again before dinner
around 5. And also a few times in the evening to burn off some energy

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

We have a lid but she hasn't tried to get in it.

Stairs

We only have a few going in and out but does fine.



Floors

She's not a fan of the LVP flooring we have but navigates it fine.

Counters

Hasn't really tried to counter surf, maybe once or twice within the first week here.

When is the hound crated?

● Bed Time

How does the hound handle being crated?

Shanis knows that she eats in her crate and sleeps in there so she's done great going in there when
it's bedtime or food time.

What does the hound enjoy?

She loves toys and running around our backyard with my two boys. She'll take whatever attention and
love she can get but also loves her naps.

Does the hound have any fears?

Shanis isn't a fan of our floors, we did have to put a towel down for here to walk on for a bit but other
than that, nothing seems to bother her.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

She can definitely be shy at first but she'll let you know when she gets excited but her happy tail
wagging everywhere.

How does the hound handle new situations?

She's shy and very reserved at first but then will open right up as long as she knows you're by her
side.

What type of food are you currently using?

TSC 4 Health Salmon and sweet potatoe

Amount of AM feeding

About 1.25-1.5 cups mixed with hot water

Amount of PM feeding

Same as a.m. feeding
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